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About 11 o'clock yeaterday morning
a haggard-lookin- g 6tranger entered a
saloon on Grand River Avenue and
asked for a.glass of beer. When his
nickel had been raked into tho till the
saloonist took a seat and began reading
a newspaper.

"Here-i- s ray last nickel!" solemnly
began the stranger. "When Iswal-- j
low this beer I am a beggar and an
outcast. The world does not care for
me why should I care for the world ?

I will mix poison with this, my last
glass!"

He turned to the man .with the pa-

per, but the saloonist didn't seem to
care.

. "Yes; I will poison myself.and die
in my traoks!" exclaimed the strang-
er in a sad voice.

The man with the paper didn't look
up.

"So hero goes to end my worthless
self!'- - continued the stranger, as he
took out a fjaper and poured a white
powder into the glass.

"Farewell! cold world ! farewell!
Xiet them bury me in the sunshine or
the shadow I care not!"

He drank his beer, but thesaloonist
had his nose close to tho paper and
was spelling out a -- big word. The
stranger started for the door, bat, too
madtocontain himself, he returned
and demanded':

"Will you sit there and seeme poi-bo- u

myself and Tiever utter a word ?"
"Have you taken poison ?''
"I have ! I just swallowed a fatal

dose of arsenio !"
"Good !" chuckled the saloou-kee- p-

r as he rose up. "I have a regular
contract with the doctors, and you'll
net me $12! Come in here!"

He grubbed the stranger by the neck
and dragged him into a closet at the
baok end of the room, saying, as he
.locked the door :

"Glad you took arsenic, as It leaves
the body in a moist, limber condi-
tion !"

The stranger yelled 'and pounded
and explained that he had only swal-
lowed a little chalk powdered up, and
after half an hour he was let out.

"You have robbed me of $12 !" bit-

terly exclaimed tho saloonist, as he
led the man to the door and gave him
a lift with his boot. "Yes you have
robbed me, and now !"

But the stranger left without saying
good-b- y, and was afterwards heard
asking a boy if he knew of auy man
who wanted to hire a gentleman to
spado up his garden. Detroit Free
Press.

Tildcn's Political Legacies.

The last honors have been paid to
the defunct presldential'pretender by
n sorrowing circle of attached friends.
One hundred and thirty-seve- n Demo-
crats in the house have dolefully re-

solved that he was'the legally elected
president of the United States, the
Sun, though not precisely the heav-
ens, has been 'hang with black,' and
the great army of disappointed office-seeke- rs

have celebrated his wake.
There now only remains to be read
the will of the illustrious deceased.
ILet us hope that the legacies havo
been apportioned with that discrimi-
nating tact for which he was so justly
famous. His political prospects sho'd
go to David Dudley Field, who needs
them most: Springer should get his
talent for silence; Proctor Knott his
slyness; Jeremiah Black his stage
whisper; Beebo his stiffness, and
Hewit, as on the-whol- e, the most con-

summate ass of the party, tho lion's
6kin in which he played the success-
ful role of Hercules. His impudence
will hardly be needed by any of his
immediate supporters, though it
might be useful to correct the native
modesty of his quondam friend and
beneficiary, the editor of the lYibunc,
and sustain him in helping President
Hai's with the task of selecting hia
cabinet. X. Y. Times.

The 3Ieaus Employed.

The New York Times, commenting
on the ways and means employed by
the Tildeu people to force in their

. man says :

Although the Oregon case lackB the
raciness of the Louisiana exposure, it
Is strikingly suggestive of tho Tilden
tactics. Everywhere they were the
same. Moneymoneymoney. That

. was Mr. Tilden's constant argument
for establishing his title to the Pre.-i-denc-y.

The Corse and Miller dis-

patches to Pelton, published yester-
day, are equally significant. It is
How evident that from the moment
Mr. Tilden discovered that he needed
one vote, and that a ohance existed
of obtaining that vote from Oregon,
no means were left unturned to secure
it. We have not only glimpses of the
truth, but they tell of the corrupt use
of money at every stage of the busi-
ness. They are conclusive, too, as to
the direot actlou of Mr. Tilden in the
matter. He and his nephew were
the senders or the recipients of every
BUspicious message. They directed a
base conspiracy from New York, and
they transmitted tho money to make
it successful. Cronin is the result.

Joey.

A Maltese spaniel, named Joey, was
a very wary and careful watch-do- g.

He would not go to sleep if any door
was left unfastened at night, or even
the shutters of the garden door were if
open.

But one rough, windy, cold night
in mid-wint- er, the family thought
iini sorely wanting in courage.

It was about mid-nigh- t, when a
loud noise, a rush and bang, awoke
every one in the house.

A thorough search was made, but
nothing could be found different from
usual, and no traces of a robber could

q seen. Every door and window
ivas fastened. ofJoey utterly refused to help In the inHo bad jumped Into his bas-

ket almost directly after ho was
3oused, and seemed to think the
jaatter was not worth notice.

He was taken out and piit Into the
garden, but he sat down and would
not move a step.

&? - - -

The family laughed and scolded
him. "Joey is a coward." 'Joey is

j lazy," Joey Is no use for a watch-dog.- "

The next morning, they noticed
that the old-fashion- ed clock did not

strike the hours as usual. The cord
had broken, letting the weight fall.

ThiB - was what had resounded
through the house, and the dog knew
there was no danger ortroublei and no
reason to move from his comfortable
bed. Youth's Companion.

Ides of March.

In "Julius Gear," Act IV., Scene
3, Brutus say A to Cassiux: "Uemem-be- r

March ; the ides of Marchremem-ber.- "

The ides were one of the threp
epochs ordivisUms of the ancient Ro-

man mouth. The "calends" were the
first day9 of different months; the
"ides" were the middle of the month,
and the "nones" the ninth day before
the ides Says Webster : The vldes
fell on tho 15th day of March, May,
July, and October, and the 12th day
of the other months." Eight days-i-

each month often pnss by this name,
but only one strictly receives it, the
others being called the days before the
ide3, the third day from the ides, and
so on backward to the eight from the
ides. The Romans used a very pecul-

iar method of reckoning the days of
the month. Instead of employing
the ordinary numbers, they distin-
guished them by the number of days
intervening between any given day
and the next following of the fixed
divisions. Ides is from the obsolete
verb "iduaro" to divide, because the
ides nearly divided tho month. The
plain English of Brutus's remark to
Cassius, according to the above inter-
pretation is : "Remember March;
the middle of March remember.''
Boston Transcrijit.

He Shouldn't Have lied.

'Are those genuinesausages?' asked
he of the butcher.

Ya,' said the butcher, 'dey ish gen-

uine.'
'Made of dog and cat, and all that?'

observed the.man.
'Nein ! nein! dey Ish not!' indig-uantl- y

replied the butcher! 'I makes
no dog's and cat's meat in my sausa-
ges.'

Well, then,' said the man, walking
off, 'I don't want them ; I'm after the
genuine article.'

The butcher was perplexed to lose
the customer, and gazing wistfully af-

ter him, reproachfully muttered:
4Ya, ya It ish somedimes better uff

I toldtde truf.'

'The brink of the water,' exolaimed
Mr. Middlerib, bulging joyously into
the sanctum, 'is broken I mean the
wink of tho batter is b naw, the
wack of the boker aw, shaw, the
brack of the winker is shuky, the
brote of the baker is win ken here,
where is the nearest shoctor dop?
And tho old gentleman was gone be
fore we could ask him if he-wa- s try-

ing to announce that the back of the
winter was broken. Hawkeye.

It is refreshing to witness the leer
of absolute astonishment that beams
from the eyes of visitors to a printing
offioe, after having had the common-
est things explained to them. 'What
is that black looking thing standing
up in the corner yonder' is some-

times asked by a greeny. 'That,' an-

swers the devil, 'is the printing-offic- e

towel. We always stand It up In the
corner.'

Prof. E. B. Taylor said, In a recent
lecture 'On the philosophy of lan-

guages,' at the London Institution :

'Should the extraordinary increase
of English-speakin- g people continue
at the existing ratio, there will be in
twenty years 860,000,000 of them, as
against 80,000,000 of French or Germ-
an. The English language bids fair
to overwhelm all others.'

As they fondly linger at the gate, he
says in tones tremulous with the eo- -

stacy of love, 'Darling, my own pre-
cious darling, one fond kiss before we
part!' and a sharp voice from the up-

stairs window calls out, 'Sarah Jane,
you march Into the house. To-morro- w

is washin' day, and you ain't a
goin to lay a-b- ed till noon, now I tell
you i

The startling estimate is made by
the Los Angeles Herald that at the
present rate of increase, in four years
the three counties of Los Angeles.
Santa Barbara aud San Bernardino
will produce annually 100,000,000 lbs.
of honey, valued at $20,000,000, or
more than all the sugar of Louisiana,
Texas and Florida.

When a man encircles his partner's
waist for a dance, he will do wisely to
keep his fingers still. Nothing aggra-
vates a young lady more than to im-

agine you are trying to count the
whalebones in her drees.

My son,' said a doting mother to
her eight-yea- r old, 'what pleasure do
you feel like giving up during the
Lenten season?' 'Well, ma, I guess
I'll stay away from school,' was the
reply.

Frank Buckland, the English na-

turalist, says that the skins of snakes,
dried and properly purified might

be made into very attractive trim-
mings for ladies' dresses.

Good manners is the art of making
those people easy with whom we con-
verse ; whoever makes the fewest per-
sons uneasy is the best bred man in
compauy. Swift.

Value the friendship of him who
stands by you In the storm ; swarms

human insects will surround you
the sunshine.

Isn't this the era of good feeling?
Graphic. Eeel of a buzz saw and see.

What popular ory fully desoribes an
inoipient moustaoh ? 'Down in front I- -

.J- -..
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"Improved Stock."

I notice In your issue --of Feb. loth
the inquiries of your correspondent
'J. S.""who says:
"I cau buy common stock- - here,

cows in milk, for $25 per --bead. I
find a good grade nhort-hor-u will cost
me from $200 upwards, or as much as
eight common cattle."

This statement of"J. S." shows how
little some really intelligent --people
know-abou- t "improved caxtle." In-

stead of " a good grade short-hor- n''

costing "from $200 upwards," they
simply cost as much more as the price
of the service of a good thorough bred
bull, say five dollars.

If "J. S. " has a herd of common
cows, he can soon raise a herd of good
grade sbort-horn- s, by buying a thor-
oughbred bull, which will cost him
from $100 to $150. And his herd of
grades, takou at any age, will be
worth-a- t least 33 per cent, more for
all practical purposes than the same
number of scrubs.

This-.raisln- g of "grades" is just what
the farmers ought to engage in. One
bull, properly cared for and handled,
will answer for one hundred cows
each season, "which would bring the
additional costof the first crop of half
blood grades, at one dollar and fifty
cents each, more than the same num-
ber of calves sired by the scrubs on the
prairie, while tho half blood calves
would be worth from two to three
dollars each more than the scrubs, if
marketed'at the butchers for veal.

After the first year the half bloods
cost no more than the scrubs, the bull
having paid for himself the firstseason
and when his get are grown to matu-
rity they are worth at least a third
more than the native stock, and cost
no more to raise and keep. The sec-

ond cross would add still more to their
value, as many three-quart- er bred ani-
mals are nearly as good for all practi-
cal purposes of the farm as tho full
blood. Still, the rule should be to
keep gradiug upinstead of down, cost-

ing, as it does, so little, and adding as
itdoes, so much to the fixedness of
those qualities which give the value
to the thoroughbred.

If "J. S." intended to say that a
thoroughbred short-hor- n cow should
cost $200 he is quite right, and is also
correct in his inference that the com-

mon farmer cannot afford to buy thor-
oughbred cows for ordinary farm pur-
poses. But tho thoroughbred cow is
a necessary to the raising of thorough-
bred bulls, which the farmer may buy
at reasonable prices to grade up auu
improve his stock.

Tho true mission of the breeder of
thoroughbred stock is to furnish male
animals to tho farmers at low prices,
by the use of which the great mass of
the common stock of the state may be
cheaply, i'et greatly increased in val-

ue. By following this policy, "J. S."
will soon find himself possessed of a
fine herd of high bred grade short-
horns, which would notouly be much
more valuable than his common cows
but which would also gladden his
soul by their many fine poinU and
beauty.?. IF,, in Farmers' Union,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Standard for Berkshire and Poland'
- China Swine.

We have been asked to publish the
standard for the above breeds, adopt-
ed and recognized by the National
Association of Swine Breeders. It
was adopted at Indianapolis in 1872.

Berkshires. Color, black, with
white on feet, faoe, and tip of tail,
and an occasional splash of white on
the arm. While a small spot of white
on some other part of the body does
not argue any impurity of blood, yet
it is to be discovered, to the end, that
uniformity of color may be attained
by breeders. White upon one ear, or
a brouze or copper spot on some part
of the body argues no impurity, but
rather a of original col-

ors. Face short, fine and well dished ;

broad between the eyes ; ears gener-- .
ally almost erect (but inclined for-forwar-

small, thin, and showing
veins; jowl, full; neck, short and
thick; shoulders, short from middle,
deep from back down; back, broad
and straight; ribs, long and well
sprung, giving rotundity of body;
short ribs of good length, giving
beadth and levelness of loin ; hips,
good length from point of hips to
rump; hams, thick, round deep, hold
ing their thickness well back and
down to the hock; tail, fine and small,
set on high up; legs, short and fine,
but straight aud very strong, with
hoofs erect, legs set wide apart ; bone,
fine and compact ; hair, fine aud soft

no bristles; skin pliable.
Poland-China- . The best specimens

have good length, short legs, broad,
straight backs, deep sides flanking
well down on theleg, very broad, full,
square ham and shoulders, small
drooping ears, short head, and wide
between the eyes ; are spotted or dark
colored, hardy, vigorous and prolific.
They combine the excellencies of both
large and small breeds. . They are a
very valuable breed of hogs for the
farmer and richly deserve all the rep-

utation they have acquired. Minne-
apolis Farmer's Union.

Cracked Hands Cured.

2Jone but the laboring man, who
has suffered misery while using an
ax or pounding with other tools, can
rightly appreciate this article. For
years, when young, I suffered at some
seasons untold bitterness, caused by
dry cracks on hands and fingers. I
tried every so-call- ed remedy I could
hear of, but In vain ; and being ob-

liged then to labor each successive
day for an honest livelihood, I was
bound, as with an iron chain, to suoh
sufferings as almost made life a bur-
den. At last a friend told me to put
common copal varnish into the oraoks
and it would cure them ; although my
faith was verjT weak, I tried the pre-
scription, and, to my great joy, sure
enough, In forty-eig- ht hours my
hands were as well as ever. It does
not save from fresh craoks, but It nev-
er fails to entirely cure the old ones
within two days. I keep a small bot-
tle of the varnish, with aBliverstand-- j

Ing In it, cost, 10 cents always han-

dy, and with its help my hands are
nearly always well. For knowledge
of this simple remedy I would not
part for mauy dollars. I have given
it to many others for many years, aud
have never known of Its failure to ef-

fectually cure in all such cases. Cor.
N. Y Tribune.

Hydrophobia.

While --we wish to repeat that there
are very few cases of this disease eith
er In men or dogs, and that many ap-

parent cases are nervous diseases,
sometimes produced by the imagina-
tion, Btill we know that there is such
a disease, which ha3 usually been pro
nounced incurable. Therefore we
publish below certain claimed reme-
dies, which have been collected by a
friend, and that seem to be founded
on sufficient evidence, but we cannot
vouch for them. These are in addi-

tion to Dr. Townsend's pills mention-
ed in our last paper.

Preventives. 1. Mr. Youatt, of
England, treated more than four hun-
dred cases of persons who had been
bitteu by mad dogs, with muriato of
silver, aud not one had the disease.

2. Another physician treated many
cases with muriaticacid with like suc-

cess.
3. Others uso nitrate of silver and

nitric acid. With these the wound
should be prompfly and thoroughly
treated.

4. Two tablespoonfuls of fresh chlo-

ride of lime in powder, mixed in half-pi- nt

of water. Keep tho wound con-

stantly bathed with it. This has
proved effectual in France.

5. Wash with warm vinegar and
water, and apply a few drops of muri-ati- o

acid. Afterwards poultice with
bread and poppy leaves.

G. Cures have been effected by a va-

por bath at 170 degrees. These should
be repeated, and the person should be
kept in a state of perspiration for some
daj's.

7. The root of the white ash steeped
strong and drank freely is also claim-
ed to be a cure.

We repeat that we cannot vouch for
any of these, but give tlism as they
have been published and vouched for
by others. Exchange.

Worry wearies and wears out more
than work. Anger creates disease.

The Japanese are manufacturing
water-proo- f boots of paper.

Ask the recoveredjrs Dyspeptics, lilllious
sufferers, victims of
Fever and Affile, the
mercurial diseased
patient, how they

.spirits and good
appetite, they win
tell you by taking

SIMMON'S
LIVER

-.,. v&p' XT REGUIiAROR
The Cheapest, Purest, nml ttest Fam-ily .Medicines In the "World.

For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice.Billinus attacks. SICK HEADACHE. Colic. De-
pression of Spirits, SOUK STOMACH, Heart Burn,

This unrlv lied Southern remedy is warrantednot to contain a slncle nartlr'pnf MFvnr'mT'v nr--

any injurious mineral substance, bur, is '

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Roots and Herbs. whichan all-wis- e Providence has placed in countries
where .LlverDiscases most prevail. It will pure
nil rt caused by Derangement of theLiver and IlncliThe SYMPTOMS of Liver coinplaht are a bitteror bad taste in the mouth; Pal' in the Back, Sidesor Joints, often mistaken ror Rheunutism; SourStomach; Loss of Appetite; Bowel alternatelr
costive and lax: Headache; Loss or Memory, with
a painful sensation or bavins failed to do some-
thing which ought to have been done; Debility,
Low Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of theSkin and eyes, a dry Cough often mistaken forConsumption.

Sometimes many or these symptoms attend thedisease, nt others very few; but the Liver, the larg-
est organ in the body, is generally tl seat of thedisease, and if not ttcgulatrd In time, great suffer-
ing, wretchedness and DEATH will ensue.

I can recommend as an ellicaclou remedy fordisease of the Liver, Heartburn nn4 Dyspepsia.
Simmons' Liver Regulator.

LEWIS a. WITXDER.
IGAiMasterStrcet.

Assistant Post Master, Philadelphia.
"We nave tested Its virtues personally, and know

that for Dyspepsia. BilllouMiess, ai,d Throbbing
neadarhe. It is the best medicino the world over
saw. We have tried forty other runedies before
Simmons' Liver Regulator, but nonuof tnem gave
us more than temporary reller: but the Regulator
not only relieved, but cured us." i'd Teh graph ct

Manfactured by
J. H. ZELIN & CO.,

MACOX, GA..and PHILADELPHIA.
Itcontatns fourmedical elements Jfiver unitedinthe same happy proportion in any ether prepara--

i kl-iiii- unnuruc, it wonueriui IODIC,an unexceptionable-Alterativ- e and certain Correcuve o: an impurities 01 me Doay. sutu signal sttns uua inu-nuv- u us use, mai u is now regarded as
THE EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

For all diseases or the Liver. Stomach and Spleen.
Asa remedy In

MALARIOUS FEVERS. BOWEL COMPLAINTS
DYSPEI-SIA- . 3IEXTAL DKPKEfHO.W REST-
LESSNESS. JAUXIICE.NAUSEA.8ICK: HEAD-ACH- E,

COLIC, CONSTIPATION and BILLIOUS-I- s
.ESS,

IT HAS NO EQTL&I,.
A TT'FTCi N As tere are aimerous im-- ,jjyu. Itnttnn offert(j t0 uie pub.

Jic. we would caution the cnmmnnhv to buy no
Powders or Prepared SIMMON&' LITEIt REGU-
LATOR, unless In our engraved wrapjer, with the
irautiLiurK, siunip unu signature unuriKeu. Joncother is genuine.

.1. II. ZELIN dJ CO.,
Itlacon, Gn., ami Philadelphia.

Your valuable medicine, Simmons' Liver Regu-
lator, has saved me many Doctors' bUs. I use it
for everything It is recommended.and liever knew
it to fail. I have used it In Colic and Oubbs. with
my mules and hon.es, giving them about half abot-tleatatlm-e.

Ihave not lost one that! gave It to.
You can recommend It to every one thtt has Stock
as being the best medlcineknownforal complaints
that horse-fles- h is heir to.

E. T. TAT-LO-

22'l Agent for Grangers, tf Georgia.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE !

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is trio Grand Old

LZIsrijVEE13rT I

"WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OP
40 YEARS.

THERE IS XO SORE IT ITH.L1 SOT
HEAL, KO LAMENESS IT 1VILL JTOT
CURE, NO ACHE, KO PAIN, THAT
AFFLICTS THE HUIIAIS BODY, OR
THE BODY OF A HORSE OR OTHER
DOMESTIC ANIMAL, TH1T DOES
NOT YIELD TO ITS MAGI5 TOUCH.
A BOTTLE COSTING 25c, 50c, OR
Sl-O- HAS OFTEN SAVED THE
LIFE OF A HUMAN BEINGjAND RE-
STORED TO LIFE AND USEFUL-
NESS MANY A VALUABLE HORSE.

raayllyl

A Grotvt Reduction in Prices of
rTTATCl Eevolv-ers,&- (

T I J Ll. Prices reduced
V--

1 --s -- - 'w from 20 to SO ner
cenu WHn lormusira" teacataiogne, wltu
irauucuputraiui ion. a.uaress,

GREAT WESTERN GUN "WORKS,
4yl 91 Smlthfleld-s- U Pittsburgh, Pa. a

HOMEWOOp MILLS us
Having In my empby Mr.

EtEINTtY SHIFPER,
acknowledged to bo tho bes; miller In theState, I am prepared to Turnlsh GOOD
FLOUR In any Quantity. Ever v sack war
ranted.

My Flour is for sale at all tho principal
stores in Brownvllle.

GEO. HOMEWO0D.
ShcrliL-- Mills, April 1st, 1S75.
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Its history and
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Its politics are

Antidemocratic

IN A WORD IT IS

Free to do right, free to approve honesty or denounce corruption, because

no political or religious ring or clique owns any part or parcel tin it, and

it owes indorsement to no man except to him who has acquired the right

to be indorsed by discharging his duties well and honestly as a private citi

zen or a public official.

THE ADVERTISER believes in
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and Anti-Monopo- ly !
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Thought. --Free Schools, Free

Believing in
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unless 'paid for in advance.

'
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It has acquired age and stability, it six

all the conveniences and facilities of

Politics, and the broadest Individual liberty, consistent with the rights of

others; and that every individual, South, North, East and West, should be

protected in the enjoyment of those rights by the General Govornment in

obeyauce to the guarantees of the National Constitution.

AS .A. LOCAL IP-AJPIKJI-
R,,

The publishers of THE ADVERTISER labor assiduously, and with unre-

mitting industry, to make it a success. Without prejudice or partiality for

or against any particular localities, they desire the welfare of all; and any-

thing a newspaper can do for the advancement of the general prosperity,

THE ADVERTISER is not only willing, but anxious to do

TOWN AND COUNTRY,

and that the prosperity of the one depends more or less npou the other, we

can consistently for the prosperity of all.

As an evidence that we labor to give our readers an honeBt paper, aud

the most and greatest variety of reading matter possible, wo invite attention

to the columns of our paper, and comparison as to quantity and quality, with

any other weekly iu the State not made up from the matter of a daily. We

are determined to make THE ADVERTISER a paper that the people will

seek for, and receive full value for the money invested iu it.

TETR-ltt- FOK 1877.

Single Copy,
No paper sent from the office

NEBRASKA

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA.

THE ADVEKTISER

DEPARTMENT.
THE ADVERTISER is nearly twenty-on- e years old, is a fixed institu

tion, upon a sure ; and while

has also accumulated, from year to year,

with

--Free

work

number one JOB PRITING OFFICE ; and to keep it so, we keep it well

supplied with the latest and most fashionable styles of type, which enable

to do as neat job work of any kind as any office in the we3t.

All communications should be addressed,

FAIRSROTHER & HACKER,

Bi'oVM."illev-aNclx'a&il- a. J.

rffttf&&f'tC'? " '"m

THECOUESE OF STUDY
Extends through Ave years-t- wo In tho Elemqnthry Normal, throe in the Advanced Nor
mnl. It Is the aimof the School to secure thoroughness In scholarship, and sKlll and abil
ity In the special work or teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Hall; beautiful location ; ample bnlldlngs.

Fall term opened September 2nd ; Winter term, January 6lu, 1S7G; Spring torni, April 6th

For Information address the Principal, S. It. XI3:02!I3S03Sr.

BE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
Then fa
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Aioxngnil COSl OJ pointing, uhu koiwKuS DilUT Aonttocww.nn.rwHl last
t?t?et SiVas 3 I ft I H Isother paint. prepar-
ed

to T H 3 I
ready

as
tor use iK b 0 L 6! 8 1 1? fl L 1 H I 31 I whitcor any cotordeslred

fo ,,,, hnn:nn.ic nfthn tlnpsfc hnildincs of the country, many of which
have been painted blx years, and now look as well osvrlienflrat painted. This CHEMI-

CAL PAINT has taken First Premiums at twenty of tho Stat Fairs of the L nion. SampI
card of colnrs ent free. Address
JlILLr.U BROS., 109 Water StCIeTeIand,0. or .. Enamel Taint Co., 10 Chambers St., i.l.

1817. THE 1STT.

CHICAGO POST.
THEiPEOPLEslfEWSPAPEK.

CIIEA1ESTAXJJ BEST.
FEARLESS IN THEJRIGHT.

REPUBLICAN IN POLITICS.

APopnlar Newspaper, a "Welcome Vis-
itor In Every IInmel"VltUin

tle Reach of Everyone.
The managers of Tlielnt tafce pleasure in an-

nouncing thecoor-- ot thte rmper upon entering Its
thirteenth year of existence

The 1081 la known to the people of the west as
the uncompromising opponent of wronjr and the
fenrless defender of the nsht. It hn durlwr tho
Presidential excitement, ana tn tne stirrtncr events
or this mil in Chicago and over the whole country,
tfken a position which has gain d for It thousands
01 irienus in incioyni people oi me j.wrui i..

It has advocated the success of the Republican
partv, but at the same time it has In no manner ex--

the faults or errors of those within that
party guilty of oversight or transgression. It has
never turned aside from what It believed to be the
path of duty, nor misled its readers or the public.
as in tne nasi, so in tne luinrc. uie rosi win lie
found In politics to favor the carrying nut to the
letter the Constitutional Amendments tbutv.-er- e

the outgrowth of the r: and of such legislation
as will restore this country to prosperity and finan-
cial soundness, without too suddenly or arbitrarily
shocking Its industrial pursuits.

It believes the Republican party is capable of do-
ing that, and will continue to support it while it
honebtly endeavors to fulfill Its pledges.

In matters airectlng the local welfare. The Post
has been in advance of all Chicago contemporaries
In defending the RIGHTS of the PEOPU5. and
speaking out against official wrong-doin-

Its course in the past is full guarantee to the pub-
lic that it will maintain tlie same coutsein the fu-
ture.

In all itsdeparlmrnts The Post will be emphat-
ically a NEWSPAPKK: and whllebeingadally re-
flex of events. It will nevertheless maintain a char-
acter for decencv and good taste that will make It
an acceptable visitor in every well ordered home.
Its columns will ot everyiudeeeacy.and
no msney can or will buy any of its space ror the
praise of any illegitimate or immoral culling.

In order to meet the necessities of the times, the
prices of The Post have been fixed at the following
rates, which makes It bv far tho cheanest newspa
per in the .Northwest:

DAILY EDITION, by mall, postage paid.
One Year.. .47 00
Six Months.. ..3 30
Three Months.. . 1 75

WEEKLY EDITION, by mail, postage paid.
One copy, one year, 7cIn Cmbs of Five, one year. .. 7Gc
In Clubs of Teu.otie year 85c
In Clubs of Twenty, one year. . ...-- nee
In Clubs of Fifty, one year . . sec

These are the lowest rates ever offered In the U.
S. fbra lirst-clas- s weekly papor, and leave no ex-
cuse for being without rending matter.

Get neighbors to club with vou at the re-
duced rates: ir they will not, send ns" 75 cents. and
we will send you the paper one year, postage paid.
Address THE POsT. Chicago.

THE HEW Y0EK LEDGEE.
We nr profoundly gratelul for the generous awl

Increasing upport of the American public which
we are mad" to feel at the close of every j ear when
the renewed and new subscriptions to the Letigrt
flow In, like the Influx ofa mighty tide. This lib
oral support we make unremitting efforts to deserve, weheieci me oesi writers in uie world with--
out regard to cost. for. once convinced that one an.
thorwlll be more acceptable to our tp&iIpth timn
another, tho price Is never permitted to be an ob-
stacle In our way.

Wo have uow had many years experience, and
we shall leave no exertion unmade to render theLedger for the year 1S77 superior to any preced-
ing volume.

Onr most popular old writers, whose excellence
is established, will write, as heretofore, most of
them exclusively, for the Jxttyer.

Wenre always on the alert for any new feature
that we think will render the Zaleer more attract-
ive.

The I.ethjrr Is always a lire paper, keeping pace
with thegenins and spirit ofAmerican progress.

It contains the purest, sweetest and most delight-
ful stories, striking narratives, und Instructive bio-
graphical and historical sketches.

It has the most popular and carefullv prepared
collection of scientific fhcts.

Weshallcontlnueto reply to questions on all In-
teresting subjects as heretofore. Not only are these
questions genuine, coming directly from the people
but we receive thousands more than we havespace
to answer.

We receive constant assurances, in almost count-
less letters, of the happiness which the trdger car
ries Into the families where it coes. All who wish
wish to secure to themselves that enjoyment willCnh1 In thni aiK0stvl w t ... ,11 ..

n'V;;wwiSrr,vVi"B"',l.u"J'."-:.-.- . ---
prepay the postage on every paper that we mall.

be Increase
As will rf" or

a andtuprrb."
tee

eight fre I

ciumeuiqacopyfree Postmasters and others t ho get up clubs, in
ineir respective towns. cn aiterwaru add siugl-copi- es

at'iSO. Io subscriptions taken for a leso
period thou one year. When a draft or money-or- s
der can conveniently be sent, it will be preferred-a- s

it will prevent the possibility of the loss ofrnon.eyby mall. Remember that the postage on the
to all partsofthe country will be by us.

so that our subscribers will have no postage to pay.
Kir we empioy no traveling agents. Aaaress

all communications to
IIOBEKT BOXXEK. Publisher.

Cornerof William Spruce sta.,Xew Vorlc

Unieitionahly the bnt jnutained tcork of the kind
In the World.'"

HARPSS'SMAGAZIKS.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES Ol' TJIE PRESS.
HE MAGAZINE has attained in itsone quarterT .century and more of existence -

where it may be said of it. in the
Jobnson. "It Is to blame and useless to praise.
The lustre of its reputation has
increvedas the yearn have passed, and its future

as if not brighter than at any time
since tho golden hue of prosperity settled around
Its latter and best ears. Brooklyn

Harper's 3Ionthly Is marked by thesamecbarac- -
teristfstlcs which gave it circulation from the
with the better class ot readers. It combines read-
ing matter with illustrations In a way to makeclear
and vivid the facts presented. Pictures merely de-
signed to catch eye of the Ignorant arc never
Inserted. Chicago Journal.

tjsbms:
Postage free to all in the United StatesHarper's Magazine, one ypiir... fj py

f4 Includes prepayment of U. postage by the
publishers.

suDscripuons to narper .Magazine. weekH-nn- r
to one address for one year. Jio: or. two olHapcrr's Periodicals, to one for one year

postage free.
An extra copy of either the 3Iagazine. "Weekly
Bazar will be supplied gratis for every club o

five subscribers at each, in one remittance: orcopies for fJQ.without extra copy: postage freeBack numbers can be supplied ot any time.The or the Magazine commence with
the lor Jane and December of each year. 20
Subscriptions may commence with any number.

no tlmelsopecified.lt will be understood that
me ouuscriDer wisnes to witn tne nrst num-
ber of the current volume, and back numbers willbe sent

complete set or Jiarpers jxagazine. now com-
prizing 53 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will besent by express, freight expense of purchaser
for$2,25 per volume. Single volumes, by mailpostpaid.?! Cloth cases, for binding, is cents. bv

J'WMWIU.
l

A9 A 4n4 wAh I f fl n f a aHl..ftl ..uuu vaiiru t.traiiuu. Auiuiiuuwuu wujen COuStltUteMthis periodical a perfect lUustrated literary cveirupedia. Svo,cloth,?3; hall calT,$325. Sent postage
prepaid.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisementwithout tho express orderof nampr -
A ifrlMfe W4Vi3,UUUUiIIABPAJl & BKOTKEBS.Xew Vorlc.

l

A Repository f Ixihlm, rtentHrc ami Inttrvntton.

eab-pbhT-
s bazar.
11L.rSTRATEU.

XOTJGSS OF THE PJIESK.
strictly household matters and drese.IIarpFOK Bazar is altogether the best thlncpafcltshert

To take it Is a matter or economy. No lady can
atrord to be without It, for the information Itslvw
will save her verv much more money than tho
subscription price, Desides sivinpr the household an
interesting literary visitor. Chicago Journal.

Harper's Basar Is profusely illustrated, and
ndems, fcBetehes and assays ofa most

attractive character, In its literary and
artistic features, the Basar is unquestionably th
nest lournal of its kinr in the country. Saturday
.ni7o fmsrtif, Boston.

TKKMS.
roBtago free to all subscribers In the United Stale.

Harper's Uasar. one year. HM.
fl Jta tacjudesprepayment of U. S. pontage by the

ptibltbher.
Subset intions to Harper's Magaaiao. Weekly and

Basar.tooneaddresa (br one year. l; or. two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address fer one year.
$7,00; postage free.

An extra Copy of either the Jlaaslne, weeKjy.
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every lihd hi

' Five Subscribers at 4 each, iu one remittalnee: or
Wi Copies without extra copy; postapi

' free.
Hack numbers can be supplied anytime.
iuv viuiuw i we iit wiumrnto vn m.year. When no time ftmentloiied.ltwtllbeunder-stoo- d

that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt ot hts order.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Baiar in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of

A compieta set. comprising nlna
volumes, sent on receipt of casa the rate of $6 25
per vol., freight at axuense of purchaser.

Cloth Cases for each" volume, suitable for blading,
will be sent by mall, postpaid, oa receipt of $l.&l
each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt ot
Newspapers arc not to cony this

without the express order or Harper Brothers.
Address,

HARPER A BROTffER."ew York.

ST. NICHOLAS,
TlciClMr- of alUPnblleat loniT Issunt

for tlie Yonng ok ettlier sttic of tile At'lantlc." Southampton Englnnd) Observer.
The third volumoofthlsincomparableAragazineia

now completed. With its eight hundrt-- royal oc
tavo pages, and its six hundred illustrations, its
splendid serials, its shorter stories, poems, and
sketches, etc.. etc.. in its beautiful binding of red
and gold, it is the most splendid gift-boo- k tor bovs
and girls ever Issued from the press. Price. 34 ; In
full gilt. ?6.

"St. Nicholas is full of the choicest tliftigs. Th
publication is, in all respects, the best of Us kind.
We have never yet Men a number that was aotsur
prislnglygoad.' Ttie CfntrcMHan. Hartfterd, Conn

ST. NICHOXAS fors1877.
Which opens with November, 1S7B. a short
and very entertaining serial from the Preach. "The
Kingdom of the Greedy." a story adapted to theThanksgiving season. Another Mrial. of absorb-ing Interest to boys,

'HIS OWX MASTER,"
By J. W. Trowbridge, ant hor ol tho "Jack HazardStories." beglnslnthe CArifhmm JfoHttau AmJVr

Besides serial stories, ChriKtimts stories. Mvelv
sketcnes, poems and pictures for the hoildavs.andsome astonishing illustrations of Oriental sports
with drawings by Siamese artists. The ChrUtma-- .
JJpltdavXumlT-if$l.Xichoh- superbly llltwtrut
ed, contains a very interesting paper.

"THE BOYS OF MY BOYHOOD."
By William Cullen Bryant: "The Horse Hotel," a

article by Charles A. Bar&ard. splendidly II
iUl,trate1'. .'T.".e Clock the Sky." by Richard A
rra.w;"A mriSMnns PIhv for UnmPK nr.Stinrisvnin W.. T .. . ... ... . ..yimm. uy jji--. .cggieKion , "iiie reieiKinsChristmas Tree.;'byLucretfar Hale: "Poetry andCarols of Winter," by Lucy Lareom, whs pictures
DoKotPall to nuySt.Nicholn for t lieClinisttnas Holidays, Price 25 eta.

During the year there will he interesting papers
for tne boys, by U'Hlunn fulitn Hryt. John Q.

YhiUirr, Thomtu Hughfs. IVlUiam Uou-Ut- , Dr. Hol-
land. (,'eorge 3I(irIxnnld,Sonford . Jhmt, fYaiik Jt

There will he stories, sketches, and poem, ofspecial interest to girls, by JlaTrletPreaeouaiHtfortl
fiHtim. Cboiiiigr. bnrah Winter KrilnoQ. jSHM iuart Phttps. Louita Aleott. J.HereH P. Mate OWm
Thaxlcr, Mary Jlapes Jxxfgt, and many otbcrs
There will te also

"TWEL VE SKY PICTURES,"
By Professor Proctor, the Astronomer, with maps.
sbowlng'The Stars or Each Month." which wltlbq
likely to surpass in interest any series on popular
science recently given to the public.

AMUSEMENT AND INSTRUCTION, withPUN AND KKOUC. and WIT AND WISDOit
will he mingled as hereto re. atfd Sty. Nicholaswill continue to delight the young aud give pleas-
ure to the old.

w w . .iuel'onaM1 literary world says:
, nereurtomuganne for the povttff that m he laid

bubt.cribe with tho nearest nti.V "J, fZ
money in check, or P. O. money oreer, or In rests- -tered letter, to bCBlBXER & CO. "

.Broadway, Jf. y.

"A Complete Pictorial History & the Tlmm" taJie.ChtupeM.attdirottHmecettlJuniL.,
Paper to. the ttttew?

SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICES OP THE PRESS.

g higber-toae- bettor.in.,-,.;- :i tf"cnet published In this or any other cjitrVP rUi
merctal SulUti. Boston.

The Weekly is the only r,w-d- aythat in Its essential charaoiLIEEGE,
iium ms a national recoeErTr7te.-a&-The leading eekly on
"!f.?S?f S "lustratioas.. a4SneH wSSESSS&f ..
KUUirnum nnxmAl! rnrpo vn j -- ...-

The Weekly has tn n. etm ! j .. .

all competitors a, an ilfuVtraled &SESare among the most nhiL .lrer: .It3
and its other reading matt w 1, at nilLr MBd-brillian-

t,

atuandoi
and
ntre excellJK?"

Postage free to all subscribers in ttj.,j . .

pu1.iisherirPrepay,nenlort;- -

An extra copy or either the Magazine wooV,

Back number Mn ho .,...-- j .
The Volumes of Um?Vyear. When notimeis ratntlou mwUhihastood that the subscriber wkht,;'Unumber next after tbeece?nrn?09 w,m
The o,SL1,9rder- -

neat cloth blndlng.UheLnth1--
8 Wej7.expense, for S7.G0 .SSSi, ? free ox

or?
pervof.!freightateblSLC2?hHt L6 ot

Cloth Otses foreWeli iSSSMe Purchaser,
will besentbym!"m?!!lui,!b'r blading,
each. on receipt of jt.&
stamp163 toczch volamesentgratfe oarecelpt of

H AEPER & BP.OTIIERS. Xew Yo k.

LETTER HEADS,
8 BILL HEAD

roiwimstanciit)fr this, the re will no In 'V,. tr" "M,wncr jirpcnfenoB y press
the price of the JsMntr. be seen by the fal- - ,heJ!TUeY,;chMr prve rhpmr. are

unchanged; ww rtA ray. he lUeratotre arils--tic UUittrations are both
Onr Terms ror I S77. Postage Free. The London Dally ISews saysr "J vith
Single copies. $3 per annum; four copies, 310 lMovnUarjaliHOHr owHperitdUatimera

which Is$i5oacopy: copies. 20. portage sn'iwi'rtnffnr, .i. e .,,- - n.. ... .
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